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Stage 43 Culture Anticipation Guide nōmen: ____________________________ 
 
I. Directions:  Read the following statements carefully and decide whether you agree, disagree, or don't know. 
 • If you agree with the statement, check the column marked C = cōnsentiō (I agree in Latin) 
 • If you disagree, check D = dissentiō (I disagree) 
 • If you do not know, check N = nescio (I do not know) 

Use the “Before Reading” column. 
 

Before 
Reading 

 After Reading 

C D N Statement V F Why? 

   One of the most common reasons for divorce 
in Roman societies was the inability of a 
couple to have children. 

   

   Roman law provided for a very limited 
number of reasons for divorce. 

   

   Regardless of whether a marriage took place 
cum manū or sine manū, either party could 
divorce the other. 

   

   According to Roman law, the father always 
had custody of the children if a divorce 
occurred. 

   

   Roman law required a formal public trial and 
a written agreement for a divorce to be 
finalized. 
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Before 
Reading 

 After Reading 

C D N Statement V F Why? 

   Roman men who divorced their wives were 
allowed to keep all of the dōs or presents that 
they had received from the bride’s family 
when they were married. 

   

   It was never legal for divorced Romans to 
remarry. 

   

   Roman society offered special respect and 
special privileges to women who had married 
only once. 

   

 
 
II. Directions:  Now read pp. 186-188 of CLC Unit 4.  As you read, you will learn whether the statements above  
   were true or false.   

 If the statement is true, check V = VĒRUM;  
 if the statement is false, check F = FALSUM and explain Why in the space provided. 

 
 
III. Directions:  Think about the following Quaestiō Magna topic: 

In what ways are Roman customs of divorce and remarriage similar to those of more current societies?   
In what ways are they different? 

 
 

 


